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CENTRE COUNTY 
IN THE CIVIL WAR. 

148th Regiment, Pennsylvania 
Volunteers. 

By T. P. Meyer, Se rgeant Co. 

Regiment, P. V. 

{To be Continued | 

CHAPTER VII, SIEGE OF RICHMOND 

A., 148th 
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camp-fire gooks. Jt was not 

while in regular camp, to have 
potatoes, fried onions, rice and 
soup, eod-fish balls, “stirabout, 
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great variety of vegetables, furnished 
by the fields and truck patehes of the 
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On campaigns, when the columns 
would halt at streams the men we uld 
hastily strip, bathe and wash their | 
shirts, and, if we did not stop long 
enough to dry them, we would wring 
them and put them on wet, and let 
t wm dry on our backs In their own 
time 

The washing of face and hands every 
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WHAT ADVERTISING CAN DO 

How Two Fortunes Were Made In 

the United States, 

PP. T. Barnum, 
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it a 
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showman, 
const to vis his way 
back east Kansas City 

to see the great Barnum & Balley show 

that was then exhibiting in that city. 
The then press agent of the Barnum & 
Bailey show, Bert Davis, introduced 
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AN EXCITING INCIDENT. 
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“How was that?” inquired a listener. 

‘Because,” sald he, “they murdered 

! the engine driver, the stoker and every 

other European in the train”--Kansas 

{| City Independent. 

Feminine Logie, 

The pretty was looking out of 

| the window as the trolley car pushed | 

slowly up the hill past her house. The 

car was crowded, and a number of 

men were riding on the rear platform. 

Just as the car reashed 8 point oppo 

| site the girl's house an attractive look- 

| ing box fell from the pocket of a very 

| swell young man standing on the car 

| step. The pretty girl held her breath 

until the car sped out of sight. Then 

she rushed out and grabbed the box. 
It was a pound of delicious chocolates. 

“1 couldn't stop the car, could 17" she 

sald to her conscience. “And besides it 
was probably intended for a pretty girl. 
and” with a peek into the looking 

glass—"a pretty girl has it."--Pittsburg 
Press. 
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A Fortune In a Clock. / 

A man in Vienna possessed as an 
heirloom an old clock made early In 

| the sixteenth century. He thought it 
was worth about $10. One day a stran- 

The owner suspected that If it was 
worth that it might be worth more, so 
he investigated the matter. le soon re 
colived an offer of $4,000 for It and 
finally sold it to the Kensington muse 

The man without a purpose is like a 
ship without » radder—a waif, a noth 
ing, a no man. Have a purpose in life, 
and. having it. throw such strength of 
mind and muscie Into your work as 
God bas given vou.—~Carivle. 

PA., THURSDAY, 

  Tue more rine, tiie wre Inwyern, 

AY. MARCH (7, 
| MUSCLES OF THE EYE. 

A System of Exercise by Which They 
May Be 

Are your eyes sore? After reading do 

they feel as if they were crossed and 
does it seem as if a numb swelling nes- 

tled between the brows? 
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What Causes Shyness. 
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meat are { best food for the nerves, 

troubled with insomnia and 

nervous starting from sleep and se usa- 
tions of falling can often be curecl by 

ves to a diet of 1nilk 

An adu' t should 1 ake 

a pint at d take four meals a 

day. People with weakeried nerves re- 

quire frequently a large r quantity of 
water those whofe nerves mud 
brains it aid s the digestion 

by making the food solcible, and seem’ 

to have a direct tonic effect. Science 
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The Organ of Taste In Insects. 
The antenum of ins ets do not appear 

to contain any organ of taste, for 
wasps and ants quit ¢ readily took into 
their mouths polson ous and unpleasant 
food, even swallow ing enough to make 
themselves ill, wldle some bess and 
cockroaches fell a prey to the tempta- 
tion of alum, epsom salts and other 
nauseous foods placed in thedr way. 
These substances wera not. liowever, 
twallowed, but were soon spat. out, the 
treatures sputtering angrily, as if dis 
gusted with the taste.~~Chiunb rs’ Jour 
nal. 

ARAL MS. sis 

A Shallow Subterfuge. 
“Why is that congressman so op. 

posed to beautifying the «sity of Wash- 
ington?" 

“Well, he's constantly; posing as a 
servant of the people, and he's gi ‘rald 
his constituents will sot an idea that 
the servants’ quarters are too It Xu- 
rious.” Washington  3tar. 
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The liar is geners ly an enthasia 
Even a dentist or mldn't kill the pers © 
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A Water Meter Joke. 

Water companies often prove that 
they have no conscience. The following 
instance shows that they are equally 

licking in a sense of humor. A public 

body, noticing a large increase in thelr 

walter the company 
that perbaps the meter might be out of 
order. In reply they were informed 

that the meter bad been tested and 
vvns found to register quite correctly 
a 9d that directions would at once be 
gi ven to replace it with another. Evi 
fog ly an accurate meter does not meet 

the views of a water company.—Lon 

ton « Chronicle, 

bill, suggested to 

Entitied to Reapeot. 

“Wins de ole guy wat jist went 
by ¥* ae ked the telegraph messenger, 

“De ol © guy wid de dinky whiskerg?" 
replied the office boy. “Aw, he's de 
owner of de paper.” 

“An who's de guy wid "Im?" 
“ht Don't git gay! He ain't no 

guy; dat's de sportin’ editor!”—Catho- 
He Stans, 

American hickory is the best wood In 
the world for fuel. If ita value is reck- 
sued at 100, onk is worth 84, beech & 
and white pine only 30, We     of doe pele, 
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[OWN AND COUNTY NEWS. 
FAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS, 
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The March of the Nations] 

nagazine is at hand ten days late, but 

dropger and more attractive than any 

previous issue, The publishers were 
March is-ue 

when fire completely wrecked their 
fine plant at 41 West First street, Bos- 
ton, on February 18th, 

number 

The April Delineator is an uncom- 
monly interesting mag=gine, from the 

sdandpoint of both fashion and literary 
features. Almost as good as a trip 

around the world, educst ioually, prom. 

wes jlo be the pictorial series Around 

he World in Eighty Pictures, the first 

mstallment of which sppesis in this 
number. 

Accordiog to the Pottsville Evening 
‘hronicle, Rev, James W. Boal, D. D., 

pastor of the Port Carbon Presbyter- 
ian church, announced his resignation 
to take effect Mav 1 Dr Boal has 
served that church for ten years, It 
is his intention to move to Centre Hall, 
faving rented the Hess house ocoupied 
ny Captain George M. Boal, 

Col. and Mrs. W. Fred Reynolds, 
their two sons, Frederick and Philip, 
and a maid-Miss Rosie Armbruster— 
oft Thursday of last week for Phoenix, 
Arizona, according to the Watchman, 
Phere Col. Reynolds expects to join 
Dr, Tom Orbison and the Stetson pars 
ty on a bunting expedition, while 
srs, Reynolds sud tie enlidren will 
apd Thar thu ie OUnlifuraie,  


